
My greetings to you, to your loved ones and all the brethren there in the name of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

 

Last Sunday, one was baptized in Jasaan, named April Mancho. After our Sunday service in 

Jasaan, we were expecting 3 baptisms, brother Danny Macho's wife and brother Henyo's wife, 

but coincidentally they have an urgent appointment in their brgy. 

 

Brother Rolly Benadas who recently arrived from Saryaya, Quezon accompany me at Jasaan for 

a week, I am constructing a rest house, and will serve as women and children class place at the 

same time. It is near at our church there with size of 12 width by 18 long. There's no available 

carpenter so I and brother Rolly are acting as carpenter for the time being. I showed the rest 

house plan to brother Lino and he approved it. Out of one week straight labor, we constantly 

went to door to door preaching at night after our work which is a good timing since a lot of 

people are already in their house from work during those hours.  

 

Sister April is one of the fruit of our labor there at Jasaan. I regret that the other girls were 

excluded yet for the baptism. I'll return there maybe this coming thursday to resume for the rest 

house construction, but most of all is to bring the gospel to the lost at afternoon around 6 pm - 9 

pm. As I said on my last report, people were always busy in earning money the whole day due to 

pandemic while their children were busy to their modules (study at home).  

 

Here in Longos, same with Jasaan where parents were always busy in the morning as well as 

their child for the same reason in Jasaan, however, I'm doing my best to bring the gospel to the 

lost soul here.  

 

The sister of brother Julius, named Monica and her husband had a chance to hear the gospel last 

Saturday evening. Sometimes, Monica went with sister Yolly, brother Julius wife and attended in 

our midweek bible study. The couple heard the gospel seriously. She saw the great effect of the 

gospel to the style and way of living of brother Julius family. Hopefully, next Saturday, upon the 

coming of her husband from Manila due to his job there, they'll obey the gospel too.  

 

The good effect of my debate in Facebook to Haziel Garcia's group. Mr. Mark Anthony chatted 

me and asked a lot of things about Church of Christ beliefs. He liked my stand and beliefs that's 



why he asked me the Church of Christ in Calamba, I told him the location of Turbina, Church of 

Christ where my son, Godsent is the preacher there. The members there are almost all from 

Iglesia ni Cristo, most of them are the fruit of my previous debate with Igelsia ni Cristo (INC 

1914). He promised he'll attend there. The Church is in the house of Jashmine (Godsent's wife) 

parents as of the moment. 

While the others members of Haziel Garcia in Roxas, Oriental Mindoro departed from him and 

looking for the Church of Christ according to brother Chito Perez. The wife of Mr. Haziel Garcia 

is niece of brother Chito's wife in Roxas.  

 

As to our services both Sunday service and midweek bible study are constantly doing well. Study 

are constantly doing well. Cynthia, my daughter leads to the women class after Sunday service.  

 

Thank you so much for constant trust and fellowship with me. My hope and pray that all of you 

there my dear brethren are all fine too and safe from covid19... The brethren who's suffering 

from covid are kept in our prayers to be healed completely and immediately.  

 

 

 

In Christ, 

Efren 

 


